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Graduate School Kenneth R.
Wadleigh, was because the new
Dean for Student Affairs Shirley
McBay assumed her office= just
one week ago. "It would have
been unwise to proceed without
her thoughts," said Wadleigh.

Also, contrary to the idea that
the decision must be made befosre
the opening of Next House.
Wadleigh ~said that the decision
.is ""not an absolute requirement
before fall, 1981."

'"Thme decision is notjust aques-
tiodi of the validity of swapping
East Campus and Senior House
with Ashdown," stressed
Waadleigh. Considerations must
be made, he said, of the renova-
tions to Wailker Memorial neededl
int order to convert it into a
graduate student center. Other

,related questions Wadleigh faces
include -_ wether graduates and
undergraduates should live in the
same dormitory and whether
graduates should be limited in the
number of terms that they, can be

B~y Latima Farbie
The proposed cross-campus

housing switch may not be
decided, upon until the'fall term,
according to Associate Dean for
Housing Robert Sherwood.

The housing ~switch involves
moving the undergraduates in
East Campus and Senior' House
to Ashdown and Next House, and
moving the graduate residents of
Ashdown to the east side of
campus.

A proposal to postpone any
decision on this housing change
will be examined thtis afternoon in
a small meeting prior to the
Academ~ic Couucil meeting, said
Sherwood. The Associate Deean
for Housing: said that the reason
why no decision might be made
until next2 term is because there is
not enough time between the pre-
sent and final exams to reach a
decision.

One of the reasoris why the
housing proposal was delayed this
term, according to Dean of the

housed on campus.
Wadleigh ~sees the move of

graduate students from Ashdown-.
to the east side of campus as
6 .reasonable", since their new liv-
ing quarters will probably have
kitchens inastalled and because
they will ""get rid of the debris in
Senior House."'

Wadleigh also sees the concur-
rent proposal to move the un-

-dergraduates now in the east
campus dorms to the west campus
as "reasonable". He said, "I
realize there is a disruption that
could be an unpleasant disrup-
tion. I hope that alternatives are
desirable."

The president of East Campus,
Eric Oelkers '81, does not find the
cross-campus dormitory switch
"reasonable H~-e said that the
peoplie of East Campus like the
privacy of a single room, the
character of the dorm, floors, and
'courtyalrd, the I~nexpensive rent as
compared to West Campus, and
the close location to the Institute
and subway. "The thought of liv-
ing in Next House irks people
even more than the thought of
Ashdown," said Oelkers.

"I haven't heard anybody come
up to me and say, 'Please support
the moeve',"' said -Vicki
Woolwor~th '81, co-president of

; Seniors House. ;'Th6 freshme n'a'nd
sophomores are upset because
they would have to move, and the
juniors and seniors are upset on
-the principle of the matter."

The presidents of Senior: House
and East Campus said that they
are forming committees in order
to rind "'rational alternatives" to
the proposed cross-campus dor-
111itory swi'tch. Oelders added that
they are starting an "en-masse
petition" and are going to expliore
the "'cheap, alternatives to get ex-
tra graduate beds". "H-owever,"
said Woollworth, "we can't really
tight it until it becomes a
proposal."

The presidents of East Campus
rind Senior House seem to feel
that the new Dean for Student Af-
fairs is not presently in a position
to make a flirmP decision about the

(Please tunt to page 3)'u S

Thb- House-p'as-sed-ih'e ·Draft Registrartiori--tbilas w-eeK oespite
continuing protest that climaxed with the March 22 rally in
Washington'with over 30,000 in aft~endence. (phaoto by KeV'in
Osboorn)

'82, Baker House' Social Many of the organizers said Contest and rules chairman
Chairman. they learned a lot in just planning Don Johnston G added that "it

Student, opinion of the weekend the events Aduring the Week~end will definitely happen again next
did -rtbt all-see-m to be'-favor-able. itself, and that the -only. major year, though we. hope to get Sim-

mbrrumersofiC student -,Ne~7~·~ .ailr teys~ws · h.cl~v .. os. and., We~lles~e~y more- in-
61citng .complal-n-t's- ib'o -thtjr ' wea ter. volv'ed than we did this year."
weekoend's organization and plan' ' AMAMAMAM·-M j A m W ------ M- M l - W W

ni~s.·~·h~~U.~..Ita~pttty195V Spring Olymp~iad Wnners
problems but they were mostly
growing pains," saUd UAP Chuck
Markham"81, "andl they should Overall Sigma Alpha Epsilon
improve by next year." Keg.Toss 7th North MacGregor

Students involvedwith the Spr- bic Cus gm h plo
ing. Weekend's organization said ObtceCusSim PhEplo
theyl felt the event went very well Tricycle Relay Sigma Allpla E~psilon
and wHas worth thetime and effof Ice Cream Eating Contest Lambda Chi Alphal

By Ivan Fong~

".:"All in all, it -was .a pretty
tremendous - weekenda;"- com--

mentned,.drgain'tier- ru'e.,Wjl
'80. on MIr-N- yrnpiaDlj dj~·~~
held last 'week-endd anda sponsored
by the Undergr~aduate Associa-
tion1, the Student Center Commit-
tee, the Intrafraternity
Conference, and the Dormitory
Council, as well as individual dor-
mitories and fraternities.

Participation was good, with
over 2000 attendees at Friday
night's "Battle of the Bands", and
about 1400 at Saturday night's
party, said Wrobel. Mark Karlen
'82 called it the "best campus-
wide participation" he had seen at
an MaIT social. evtent. Ahn es-
firnated $3,000 was' raised and
donated to benefit the'Muoscular
Dystrophy Association, ac-
co crding to Steve Pettin~ato '80,

wo~mensS

13y Xim Elcess 
"Israel is a unique case," said

Maj'or General A~mos, Horev,
president of Technion-Israel In-
stitute of Technology. Horev was
speaking on ""Higher Education
in Israel and its Role in Serving
the Country's National Needs."

Thre lecture was the tenth an-
nmual Jacob Kurtz Memorial Lec-
ture, delivered April 14. The
Kurtz family established the lec-
ture fund in 1975'.to promote in-
terchanges between Technion and
MIT in the field of materials
science.

B8oth people and materials are
resources, avowed Ht-orev, and
since Israel is limited in its
resources it must use them as ef-
ficiently as possible in order to
meet its national needs.

According to -Horev,, these
needs are hard to define, and they
have changed and will continue to
change with time. The Zionist
revolution, the large influx to
Palestine of exiles, the war of in-
dependence, the absorption of
large numbers of immigrants, and

industrialization and intellectual
compatibility have all placed dif-
ferent demands on '.Sracl's
resources, he said. '

The role of higher (uuniversity-
level) education in helping to
meet these needs has been a
source of discussion andl dispute
,since' 1907, whene Palestine was
still a part of the Turkish Empire,
said the general. Higher educa-
tion is part of a system, he said,
designed to adjust and to teach'
people how to adjust to changing
situations. Horev asked whether
the system should be free to
detietbp in an unplanned way, or
whether it should be planned, and
therebyl limited.

When resources are~limited, as
they were in' Palestine and are in
Israel, the -question of planning
cannot be avoided, said Horev.
Reasonaing that it- takes scientists
and engineers to build a country,
the Fi~rst university in Palestine
was a technical one, basedj on the
German schools. Haifa was
clhosenl as the site, Hiorev said,
because of its proximity to the

center of the then Ottomanr Em-~

pire and its design that 'was
amniesnable to the housing industry.

Thus the Israel Institute of
Technology was established in
1924 in a country with a popula-
tion of 10,000.

The next year the Hebrew
Ulniversity in Jerusalem was
opened, and for the next twenty-
two years there were only two un-
iversities in Palestine.

According to Technion's presi-
dent, the establishment of the
state of Israel in 1947 was a turn-
ing point for higher education in
Palestine. In the following twenty -
years, five more universities were
erected, increasing the number of
these institutions from two to
seven.

Shortly after the war of in-
'dependence the needs of the
young country were acute and
clear. Num~ber one was defense,
said the general. Running a close
second was the social necessity of
assimilating all of the immigrants
to Israel. Six hundred thousanda
,refugees came to Israel in the first

(Ple~ase turn to page 3)
Insititulte Vice Presideint Ceonstantine Simonides fell fo~r the old pie gag
at the Spring 01y-mpiad this weekend. (Photo by Rick Parker)
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A different look at Spring Weekend
I

sample the fare presented by four
local bands. (H-fe had heard of
only one of the bands previously.)
Much to his dismay, OH had to
wait allost an hour before any
music was to be heard. He tried to
occupy himself by trying to deter-
rine what college the girls who
served the beer attended. Not
much fun at all.

Then, after a few preliminary
squawks from the PA system, the
music began. The first band (The
Meetings) was too fundamentally
uninteresting to enjoy, so OH
decided to watch the crowd. He
had not seen so many fraternity-
shirts since his R/O week. What
surprised himt even more was that

ost of'< the shirts with the greek
letters were worn by women that
he hald never seen on campus
belore.

Al this point Our Hero at-
ernpted to reason: Why aren't

there more on-camnpus people at-
tending an on-campus event'?
(Granted, the LSC movie was not
to be nmissed, but who would miss
the c~hance to hear loud music and
consxurne beer -all for a single
dollalr'?} Not the f'raternities that

organized the weedend - they
were out in full force. The poor
dormitory folk, on the other
hand, didn't know about all the
wonderful things they could do.
OH left the fistivities, more con-
fused than not. He went to the

.LSC movie.
Saturday, he slept.
Sunday was much kinder to

Our Hero. He ate free food,
listened to a rowdy band, and saw
a lot of' friends he hadn't seen all
weekend. They all talked about
the sarnle thing: What ever hap-
pened to Kaleidoscope?

He didn't know'.

By David Shaw

Our Hero (OH) exited the
Kegistrar's office Friday after-
noon, greedily clutching the pink
slip that signified his release from
the terrors of adiabatic expan-
sions and irreversible processes -
yes, he dropped 5.60. An occasion
of such importance merited some
sort of celebration, and what bet-
tel way to celebrate than to throw
himself wholeheartedly into the
upcoring revelry promised in the
Spring Oiympiad.

The revelry would begin, he
thought, as soon as he consumed
what he considered to be four dol-
lars of food at the steak fry. Upon
his arrival at the feeding area
(somnetirnle around eight o' clock)
he learned that four dollars worth

lf fbood consisted of a small, coal-
black piece of flesh and a heap of
soggy 1'rench fries. He apparently
hald arrived too late for an event
that was supposed to last until I
;nrn (atl least that's what T/?e Tech
salid). Oh, well.

Undaunted by the failure to
satisl'y his hunger, Our Hero
proceeded to DuPont in order to

is looking for a manager

in the Fall of 1980.to 6egin

;,lB

Applications are afaila61e

in the Cffeehouse

-ant SCC Office- W20-347.

~""IC~eodline for oaptly.1 is May 2nl

-11 - --.-

If you're a junior or senior, majoring in sciences like math, physics or engineering, the
Navy has a program you should know' about.

It's called the Nucledr Propulsion Officer Candidate Collegiate Program (NU POGC C
for short) and if you qualify, you can earn as much as $800 a month right through your
senior year. Then after 1 6 weeks of Officer Candidate Schlool, you'll get an additional
year of advanced technical education. This would cost thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you.

David Hoose, Guest Conductor

BACH: Gantat 76
WOLF: Sochs Gebstliche Lider

I SCHOTZ: Motets
SCHO3NBERG: Sacred works
Wednesday, April 30, 1980, at 8:30 p.m.
Sanders Theatre. Cambridge
Tickets: S7, $5.50, S4.
at Bostli Ticket Booth in BQston, or
The Cantata Singers, Box 375
Cambridge, MA02138 (617) 625-7410

LZ .4 SASiges It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only one of every six applicants -,
will be selected. But if you make it, you'll have unequaled%-hands-on responsibility, a
$24,000 salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs both in the Navy and out.At.l

_I, ;F=i
2'l2.mlib)e'

Call your Navy representative at (617) 223-6218. Not only can it help you complete .
college, it can be the start of an exciting career.-

Arts Vouchers welcomed.
Concert funded in part by the Massachusetts
Council on the Arts & Humanities.
Student discounts at the door.

II
470 Atlantic Ave,-B Boston, MiA O2210
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NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS

Better than Evenly
NavsHigher Pays..
Now earn even more money, with the
Biggest and Best Homemaker Agency in
the State. Help Elderly, Children & Disabld
intheir own homes. Work as many hours as
you wish in your own community -
Intercity A jar

/class of

:1982

marconi beach,
Saturdays may '
tickets are two dollsa
buses leaving at 8:0(
from McCormic'k anc
Street and returning
at 5:30 pm
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ORDERED BY TELEPHONE

DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE

ALL IMAJO CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

OUR STH YEAR WORLD WIDE
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6 wCOOPERATIVE eooK SERVICE
401 'OF MAMERICA, INfERNATIONAL

Reaing. Massachusetts 0187 U.S A
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Admission: $2.00
Born Yesterday
Heaven Can Wait (8pm)
Thoroughly Modern Millie
Carnal Knowledge
Night of the Living Dead

"Rock Around the World"
Featuring "The Ordginary
Men' & "The Closepins"
DJ, Polynesian drinks &
beer; admission $2.00
10-piece Swing Band; beer;
admission -$2.00'

- s_ *t:.'·; )- t 1 :+,:.2.t._.. i C.t, _.r .

Featuring: '"Zion Initiation"
"The Neighborhoods"
"The Human Sexual
Response"
"Robin Lane & the Chart-
busters"

L

,'' ' Ira'el'-neseds~hiaca' ''
(CotinPuediromB paw a) . democratic way. To maintain

two and one-halt years of its ex. "intellet ual equity- with other
istence, doubling'the population. countries, citizens with technical

i-The third need was the economy backgrounds are needed. Before

l -the country had no means to the growth rate was good enough,
but now Israel- "must look intosupport this new population.

At that time-.said Hbrev, the man~power) management, ac-
growth rate of students and un- cording to Horev.
iversity graduates was sufficient The general looks to higher
to meet these needs. Now the education to not only supply this
number of students has leveled off demand, but also to serve-to open
to about 55,000 at all degree new doors for development. He is
levels. optimistic.

Since the Six-Day War, Hoiev P ;^ JA Go

commented, the problem of man- - -d
power in industry has become - * W b^
very acute. The top priority in. cie D S
Israel has switched from defense
to the economy and a favorable Inexperience
balance of trade. Increasing in-
dustfial-exports is the only way to (Continuedfront page 1)
accomplish this. cross-campus housing move. "'We

Engineers -and technicians are approached her the week she~ar-
needed in ever-larger quantities rived, and she asked us where
for Israel's growing industries, Senior House and Ashdown
said the general. The'number of were," the presidents said.
students in these areas, however, Oelkers stated, "It's very difficult
has leveled off. for anyone to -come right off the

The problem, Horev. said, goes street and be able to accurately
back to the status of the engineer represent the views ofthe students
in Israeli society. High school stun to the -administration." "Nobody
dents must be motivated to study can figure MIT· out in a summer,"
science and engineering, but in commented Woolworth.
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.Fdday 5/2
9pm-lam Ca
5:30 on Mc

Pe

Saturday S/3
11

asino Night in Schneider
lovie. Marathon in
aIdleton

3:30pm Jewett Auditorium; Rory
O'Connor & Danny Schec-
ter (WBCN) present

9pmn-lam Party at Schneider

9pm-1:30 party in Stone-Davis

10pm-2am Party in the New Dorms
~ co-sponsored by the VPP

Council

kt ,

,.,i

I made possible by-grOanti "*6m, in
Brian's Sporting Goods 33 Dunster St.
Goods Department Store Sweet Stuff
Landmark Inn Cambridge Trust
Shawmut Bank Elsie's Lunch
August A. Busch & Co. of Mass Copy Quik
Skewers WBZ
Harvard Bay Bank

Sunday 514
12 on Outdoor Concert,

Academic Quad .

I

Call to Order
The General Assembly will meet this Thursday,

May 1st, at 7:45 pm in MacGregor Dining Hall.
AGENDA -

1. Announcement*
2. General Assembly Seretariat appointments.
3. Motion from Nomination* Committee.
4. Finance lBoard appointment, ,
S. Appointment of Advisors to the General As-
sembly.
S. Publishing of an Undergraduate Association
Handbook.'
7. Motin to abolish class cards.
8. Establishment of the Weisner Forum.
9. Establishment of a Freshman Councal.
10. Discussion of the Freshman year to provide
input to a proposed revew of the Freshman year
by the Commiftatee on Educational Policy.

11. Finance. Board budget.
12. Proposal regarding Steering Committee By-
Laws.
13. New Business

Isn't Spring Great?
The Spring Olympiad was a great success. Most

people had a lot of fun. It was a great opportunity for
people to take a break and get out and meet their fel-
low students.

The success of the Olympiad shows that MIT can
be a great place for extracurricular life, when students
put their minds to making it that way. Let's keep it
this way.

May Day Ceerbration
This Thursday (May 1, 1980X, from noon to 4:00

pm, on Killian Court. there will be a May Day celebra-
tion to celebrate the dedication of a new sculpture.
There will also be frisbees, refreshments, and a sculp-
ture made of thousands of NECCO wafers. It's spon-
sored by the Committee on the Visual Arts and the
UA. All are invited.

Anyone who can help set up, please call Susan at
x4400.

Alumni Summer Jobs Program

A list of potential employers is available in the UA
office for those students who left resumes for the
Boston Area Alumni Summer Jobs Program. Come to
the UA office Mon.-Fri., 12-5pm and ask to see the
notebook.

Message from Juniors to Sophomores:
The challenge is accepted! The competition will

start in DKE at 8:00 pm. Thursday, May 1. Call
Mitchell Brook, x5-9634, for further information.

Water Skiing Meet
The MIT Water Ski Club/Team will be competing in

the Northeast Intercollegiate Water Skiing Cham-
pionships at Oakhaiin. Mass. on May 10th. Ex-
perienced jumpers, trickers and slalom skiers should
feel free to contact Mark Olen at dl 6108 or Nick
Adams at dl 6637.

MIT Equestrian Association
The MIT Equestrian Association will meet on

Thursday, May 1, 6:0Qpm in Room 1-134 to discuss
plans for summer horseshow. For more information,
call Karen Hensley at 782-6708 or send a note to 26-
548.

Finance Board Results
Finance Board has completed budget compilations.

Please stop by W20-401 and speak to Wait Crosby if
you would like to know about next year's budget.
Everyone interested is invited to hear how their ac-
tivity's money has been allocated.

Drop By!
We look forward to a very active, fun and fruitful

year. If you'd like to get involved in any area that in-
terests you (now, over the summer. or next fall) please
call Chuck Markham, UAP or Nick Adams, UAVP at
x3-2696, or drop by the UA Office, W20-401 (4th
floor, Student Center).

I\
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Used Sound
Boston's Largest Dealer In
Used Stereo Components &
TV'a at Unbelieasble Prices
Pretested and Guaranteed
We Buy, Sell. Trade & Repair

225 Newbury St., Boston (off Coviey Siq.) 247-7707

31 Holland St., Somerville (Davis Sq.) 625-7707

Otudent Assembly

In Concert

Pousette-Dart Band &
Livingston Taylor

:xturdcryHMcry 3 aras Bright
Hockey-Center

All proceeds go to American

Sc

trnnerr Societv
i0 N O 0 . 4 j 'ti

sfs68l Ticket Sales at TCA Office'
llam-3pm Student Center Rm 450

For Seats & information, call 253-4885
"1:~"""'~' 11|`|i-$ evenrt

Club Casablanca
Louis of Boston & Chestnut Hill
Harvest Restaurant
The Coop
U-Haul Truck Rental
Cambridge Savings
Stockpot of Cambridge

UA NEWS
The UA News appears in The Tech in most Tuesday issues. it

acts as a voice of the Undergraduate Student Body. Space is
available to campus organizations for announcements. All submis-
sions should be sent to the UA News kditor.-Chris MAacKenzie, on
the Friday prior to the issue in which the announcement is to ap-
pear. Deliver all submissions to the UA Office.

Our Environment
If you are interested in improving the quality of the

MIT campus environment (i.e., classrooms. main

buildings, the Student Center. dormitories, dining

facilities, parking space, etc.) please come to a

meeting in the UA Office at 7:00 pm tonight.

Class of 1981 - Flower Sale

The Class of '81 is running its traditional May Day

Flower Sale on Thursday, M\ay 1, 1980. This year's

sale is bigger and better than ever before. Anyone in-

terested in helping sell these flowers or managing the

Lobby 10 booth should call Mitchell Brook, x5-9634

or Lynn Radlauer, x5-8614.

Alumni Association Representatives
0n December 14, 1975, the Board of Directors of

the Alumni Association approved a resolution to add

undergraduate representatives to many national
boards and committees, including the Alumni Fund
Board, Alumni Activities Board, and the Alumi Host
Family Committee, among others. Please contact
Chuck Markham (WlAP) at x2696, W20-401 if you are
interested in becoming a student representative with
the Alumni Association.

Twenty-five Dollar Award!
The Technology Community Association is holding,

a special contest to determine the cover of
HotoGAMIT 12. A $25.00 prize will be awarded for
the artwork or photograph selected. All entries are
due in the TCA office (4th floor, Student Center) by
5:00pm on May 5, 1980. For information, call TCA at
x3-4885.
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Ste ye Sonick

Te neec o al
"To become equal, perhaps we must first recognize that we are dif-

fe rent."
These words of a Supreme Court Justice were ainled at justifying af-

firmative action in the Unrite~d States. However, they mright just as easily
accent the most serious point of disagreement over the approach to
racial harmony at MIT.

First, is there a racial problem at MIT~o be solved? (in this article, as
in the previous two, we will focus on black-white relations even though
there is a1 very wide variety of racial and ethnic groups on this campus.

Steven L Solnick'S I - Editor,,in-Chief· 
David G. Shaw'81 - Manalgingg Editor

~~e~~h Michael L. Taviss'8 1 - Business Manager~
Volume 100, Number 20
Tuesd~ay, April 29, 1980

News Editors: Jay Glass '82, Richard Salz '82
Nig~ht Editors: Hy Tran '79, Jusdy L. Passman '83
Photo Editor: Kevin Osborn '82
Sports Editors: Bob Host '81, R~ich Auchuas '82
Arts Ediitors:: Linda SchaBffir '82, Jon von Zelowitz '82
Advevrtising ) Manager: Rich Epstein '83
Advertisingb Accounts~ Manlager: Robert W. Leishman '82
Production IManagers: Bruce Sohn '83
Indexing Pro~ject R~epresentative: A. David Bocscuti '79
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Necco i
test the proposed cidence that the "resemblance to
,illiana Court wvith the design of French classic~al gar-
mafers for the up- dens" brings to mind the excesses
Day Celebration of the French aristocracy shortly
ril 23, 1980, p. 1), before the French revolution?
large numbers of Surely a~thoughtful recognition~of
3ut thie world are the economic problems facing the
Aition or outright world today could have been
splay of this sort .compartible with the artistic in-
A the very least a tegrity 'of the planners of this
le of conspicuous event.
`an it be ai coin- Paul Heiney G
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To~ thre Ediior:
I wish to prot

decoration of Ki
40,000 Necco w-
coming MayI
(Tech T galk, Apri
Aat a time when I
people thmrougho
dying of mnalnuti
starvation, a dis!
arppears to be at
tastleless examnple
consumption. C
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black students "should" be evenly
distributed throughout the dining
hall neglects the fact that all of eat
with the same group of: people
every night. 'Blaick students are
the only group for whom ihis is
immediately visible, howegver. If
lack of dinnertime interaction is a
problem, it is a problem with ' us
all: it is not a racial question.

Likewise, can we actually force
interaction in the housing systenf?
Tlhe residents of Senior House
and East Campus have shown the,
deep emoctions which go into
one's chloice of a1 home. In the
words of Hope, "Black students
are just like whites: they're not
going to let you tell them what to
do, We may have to accept that
sorne, students -may not- welcome
contarct."

It Is cliear that' increased in-
teraction between blacks and
whites would be daesirable. In the
words of' one Dean, "There is
potential for a lot mofre growth
than is realized in terms of people
lear~ning to live with people of
other cultural backgrounds." But,
a~s one student declared at a dor-
111itory rneeting on race-relations:
"is it right to say that I should be
soine other students'- black ex-
perience, or to say that a white
student living with blacks'should-
he their white experience?".

Onc· group is often maligned 
I'or promoting separatism on
cal-1pus. The Black Student's
UhiionP is blamled by many frater-
nities l'or discouraging black stu-
dents Irorn pledging.

The H: SU does, indeed run a
I'arirly active R/b). Charges that
the bSU mayl be too paternalistic
may well be grounded: many
black students may not perceive
raciall tensions at MIT to be veryy
serious until they speak to HSU
Inemnhcrs who have' "been
through it aill." This can only
se~rve A9,~ perpetuate these
problerns.

Yet-atl the samea=timne, to blarme
the BSU for this entirely is to
deriv the exist~ence oOf th'e rest of
the Ra~ck cornmnunity. ~There ar'e
loniv aboutl 40 active nemlbers of

the BSU; there are 260 black un-
de-rgraduate and about 100
graduate students- at MIlT. To a~t-
tribute. all actions of the -black
community to the BSUl is. to look
for an easy -scapegoat.

Blatck stuldentsi do indeed talk
to other -black stuadents about
pledging fraternities. And the
BSU, is indeed a well organized
special interest group on campus.
But, as one mrember of ~the Dean's
office put it,- "lndividuals'in the
BSUI may from time to time do
things whPich seem inappropriate,
butl that should not reflect on the
BSUJ,. that's how prejudices
grow."

. As for ifraternities, one senior
administration mem~ber corn-
--raente4,-'-~There is Pro-Nbly some.
pressure: from the black side not
to join fraternities, but it takes a
particularly well integrated 18
year old to want to go it alone in a
predominantly white frat."

W~hat can we do? -
It seems that in allowing the

c~reatidn of support groups (P-
BLE, BSU) to deal with the
.. special needs" of black students,
the- Institute may have reached an
imp~asse of fragmentation. The
problern becomes the same we
have seen at other colleges: who is
to take the initiative to mnake con-
tact?'

The added dimension here is
the separatism of the two, groups
we 'have been discussing. While
rnrost. blacek students would call
for this separation to. be
augmentned -by increased interac-
tiona between, the groups, most
%white students would still like to
see i t repa/ahed by interaction.
TFhis. is the first hurdle.

- lackt studenats are: not at MITlB
to ardd to the cultural -enrichmlent
oi' whiles. Neither are: they here to
creatle a separate society.

Fach o cf us maust decide for
hilimsell' whether the "special
nceds" of' black students, justify
the voluntary segregation we see
so murch of'. But to Ibe able to do
this. we mnust first recognize that
there are· differences between
black and while students and that
ii is all right to -hink and talk
abobut thern.

Perhaps. ill some idealized
world,m rrFwould he able to sup-
ply each of Lis with at least one
..black" or "~while experience."
But it is ou~r "humalnness1 which
pr o acecs the p a n u 
awkm~ardness between the two
Grolups in the f'irst place and this
samne quatlity· necessitates respect
fi~r the inalividual feelings in-
vcolved. 

Perhap~as ilp trying, to act blind to
rate we~c havek bec()II\ blind to in-
dividual fee~lings. It will take time
to OPCII o ,ar eye·s.

together, they should be able to
live together."

It is probably this point of ad-
ministration policy which is most
Misunderstood by white students.
Thae facts. are simple, though: in
the view of many, predominantly
black living environments are not
detrimental to the MIIT environ-
ninent but rather are necessary for
the blatck colnmunity.

Assistant Dean Bob Randolph
explained that, "Blacks are under
scrutiny both from those who
would discrim~~inate and those
wanting to help." He added that
predorninantly black living en-
vironnients are "a needed support
group, alplac'e where they can be
thern'lselves."~

Assistant IDean Bonny Keller-
inann echoed the need for black
students to have an effective sup-
port group: "It is the effect of be--

g, -n -rinority in a hostile-en-
vironnient.."

NumeLrous people interviewed
cited the "special needs" of black
students in a white dominatted en-
vironment~. Many students who
oppose: any segregation in the
housing systern will comment that
if' predorninarntly black living en-
vironinents are formed then we
should also allow for living
groups which z are predominantly
Irish or Jewish 6r Mexican. The
atnswer, it seems, can only arise
fromll a rational evaluation of just
whalt the '"needs" of blaA~ stu-
dents are. And this is soimething
e~ach orfl us rnust cdo for hilnself.

.II oe hats said that the problem
ol'` racial tension arises front "'in-
dividual perceptions." A
" IIL11nn Awareness Group" in
the DeLans' 0111cect has been trying
it) e~uplorec these perceptions in a
.1non-crisis -S ,atmos)phere." P eople
need it) learn to deal with their
(,un fee~lin vs.

Wha~t abtout segregation ian the
D~inine, flalhss? Well, it seemns we
inav · Ireadvd he calcounte~ring the
prt~hlemls t'f viewing, ther racial
situaticon on this camtpus with
raciai~ll\ blind eves. A~ view that
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included the
7 _ s~~~~tandard selection:

a courtesan (Mlary
Ellen Zurko '82),

_impulsive and wily but
~~ _ ~~intensely good-

natured, a mountebank
(Preston Sweet G), and

Ahis servants (Carl Bazil '83,
i_ ~David Buffo '81). The

s _ ~mountebanks Doctor Pinch,
t _ ~was Shakespeare's bow to

=~-the masses, and is hence
_ ~~coarse and very funny.

_ ~~Preston Sweet is enjoyable
to watch in this eccentric

_part, but it looking too
_much fun to be acting. The
9.lasseyed servants are similarly

so circus funny that one does not consider
this serious theaitre, although it doesn't
maulter really. Perhaps the Pinch sequence
is al little messsy, but, well, maybe it's
excusable.

The last major role was played with a
healthy sense of understatement and inno-
c~ence~eby Jean Reid '83. As the hlead of a
locall albbey, she brought out one of the
line points of Shakespeaire -its wonderfull

atural qualities. Miss Reid has a beautifull
voice, aind the excellence of it served only
to point out the-uniform competence and
range of the vocall trairling.,of the players,
ain areal ofte'n neglected.

l he Ensemble continues to surprise us
,with the quality of its performances, and
in the production of The C~omedi, ql'Errors,
it is the players themselves and the direc-
tio~n given them that makes the show good,
anld not merely the renown of Shakiespeaire,
which can be al curse alS often as a blessing.

Kevin Cunningham

i ndiscri mi -
- 4 na~~te-. F urther 

The IT'Shak eaeEnsethW presents more, his sense of
The ;Comedy' -of -Errors by William- the play in general,no I
Shakespeare, directed by Jondthan Ivester.' just the -humor, is welie -
Plaqving ionighl ine the -Salv e, Puerto Ric'o inqegrated-and-o'vercomnes. I h
at Splni .. unevenness of the- workasI _

The Shake~peare Ensembie's production Shakespeae wrt t-or :
of The Com}e*v of Errors, takes'stock comic'- exa-mple, -the opening . se; ..
situations and .demonstrates thiait ivt, is the .q'uence,. a long- - potentially- 
freedom, of invention, to which they lend 'boring'moftologue, has been:- v A
thermselves that- mnakes them classic. This so) nicely directed that it 
short early Shakespeare play has what, by never fails -to hold our attend A
now in- any case, is, -an embarassingly Lion -and acomic sequence H 
cliched plot "basis -the contision.,caused cleverly preceding the dia-
by identical, twins -and ye~t the- present logue starts the whole playof
production fliats-a lightniess and freshness' --in the-right direction.-
that transcends the limitations of the mate- Barry Long '83 as, Aegeon sets the stage
rial. While ,the Bard has t provided some by recounting the'long tale of an old man's
delightful -scenes, --including- tl -interplay, search for his lost twin sons in a well
involvin~gthe twin servants and thewooing-,,- m-odulated performance, neither too
sequence between a maiiden 'and Ahe'mai "youthful 'noir too zealously old. Bill
she believes to be her brother-in-lw, his Glickmani '83 is~-ilarioufs as the ineffectual'
real achievement, in'.this;'pla'yis the solid .and smrple-minded Duke- of Ephesus. 
plot construcstion which firmly directs the .The twirlsare well-played by Joel Luna
action- without limiting zany of thie comic '8 l'and Tom Ga rvey '82. Luna is on top of
possibilities. He has built -a' springboard the situation Firmly and his enjoyment of
from which the players can' leap Joyously the part- is fun to share in, while Garvey's
without- worrying whether they 4are, beiing ranging fuming man of the home contrasts
"true -to Shakespeare" -and suc'h. The triy .- nicey with his twin's poetically inclined
umph ,of this- productions then. is that-they nature.- 
leap so enthusiastically,. and with -succerss In -addition to the simple pair of twins in
This is not ""; Sh~akespeare play"-this, is the -classic version of this tale (indebted to
a concedr, and in that sense its victory or Plaututs), <- Shakespeare has doubled the
failure lies with those whb-petform it. The confusion. The original twins, both named
Ensemble players are victors. -Antipholus, have twin servants, both named

We-. must tip our hats- to the director, Drornio, and a-gain' these two are distinct
Jonathan Ivester, for -the fullness of invent in character. The one (Ignazio - Bellarlore
tion which characterizes, this version. The 'S 1) is mischievous, superstitious', and
essential- humor, and it is abundant, -lies, high-strung -the other (Richard
not in, the words of Shakespeare but in the Michallski '83) is earthy, fearful,'whiny,
expressions, reactions,. and byplay of the and irnpulsive. Indeed, most of the best
characters. Ivester has given.his actors comedy of the evening -owes itself to the
plenty to work with and allowed them the terrific energy Of the two Dromios, and the
full range of their own natural- instincts, list or their combined facial expressions
tastefully, tailoring thern'so they are unit would rill a--comic's- notebook-.
lorrnly amusing. raltthan-e~s~al^-~~leeX1e~rofS continues ~let 

delightful his-_ 
tory with the En- _ 
sernlble als Adrian, wifee
to one oflthe Antipholus _v
twins. With Sue Dar- >
lington W80 as her 
sister, she personifies good natured
innocence in an- effectively balanced per-

- orniace., The earlier interaction of these
two women, however, gets lost, though
this is more likely due to the denseness of,
Shakespeare's dialogue at-these points than
to inadequacies in othe -acting-, they get
better as the play unfolds. Indeed, Hender-
son's terror tit her "'husband's"' supposed
loadness is startlingly believable and in
fact adds at dimension to the play which
Shakespeare used to 'more effect in later
plays - tragicomedy. Darlington's best
mniment is her delightfully awkward reac-
tion to the' advances of one who she
supposed is her sister's husband.

Jefll Hovis G as the goldsmith, David
I nning '83 as the jailer who arrests- him, and
Stuart Rumsey '80 als the merchant to
whorn he i!; in debt all have a goodjpresence.
on the stage aind, though their parts are'
less open to Focus and broad interpretation,
all1 halve a1 competent natural sense of the
denianlds of their palrts.

- he', broald- comie parts~ - >in- Ab -pi

I

- You say you want something tasty to eat for- a snack or a ~meal and
you'd like it right away. Purity Supreme, 600 Mass. Ave..; Cambridge
has the answer. At our new Hot Foods Department, you can get every-
thing from barbequed kielbasa to shrimp rolls to daily ho~t entrees such
as s~tuf fed cabbage. We'll pack it up so you can take it with you.

Also, for you late night snackers, we don't close until midnight

-Southern

Fried C.nickien
*3 Pieces A RN' II

I-W IN( i
1-13RI ASI IIA1 I o
I-IM611il $ is

*6 Potato Log~s 
*2 Rolls

Corn o
the Cob

.sXC
Act l~-A..

Barbequed
Spareribs

Barbecued
Kielbasa,

(ON A STIC K
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FRZ7A^s. T-O- TdMAH RU SATI DAY,, YOU
GErifT 'TOD by"AT heVff Sad MASS AV sGE

W EVE~tlIN FROM B EED CHK -TO dL THE to

Monday thru Saturday.
ISI@, IS A ONES NTABIVE MINU OF SOEUS FROM OUNT FODDP

1 B 
I 114(,

1

i-~~~ MiltTY

600 aoss. Ave., I _ &
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American Express Conpany 1980

I

American Express hasn't changed its application qualifi-
cations for graduating students during the current credit crisis.

That's because the American Express@ Card isn't a credit
card. It's a charge card. There's no revolving, openoend credit.
You are expected to pay your bill in, full every-month. So with the
Card, you don't get in over your head.

You use your head.
American Express is continuing its special application

plan for graduating students.'If you have a $10,000 job (or the
promise of one) lined up, you can apply for an American Express
Card right now.

You'll need the Card for everything from-business lunches
to vacations, from buying clothes to buying theatre tickets.

You'll have new responsibilities after graduation. The
American Express Card will help you manage them.

To apply for a Card, just pick up an application'
at one of the displays on campus. Or you can call the toll- _
free number 800-528-8000,and ask for a special student application.

I
m

I/
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I he American ExpressrCard. Do't leave school without it..'
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IContinuedfrom page I
around, collecting three
secutive singles, scoring fou
to give Nichols- a 17-15
which held up as MIT cou
push across a run in their I
the seventh.

Commenting on the seas
far, Clum said that her soqu
played an extremely
schedule so farjfacing team
as Stonehill,-a Division 1I s
and Division III P
Fitchburg. Despite being a
team (three of the four
starters on Saturday are F
their first year),' Clum fee
team can play with. anybod
errors continually plague

PC

The SCat wishe
express our appreciat
Mark Karlen- and

brothers of AKE and t

Awl and- the broths

"IIE for their help
the Kaleidoscope picni
would also' like to e:

our -thanks to, Walt C
and ·~·~ir,#nc;~-~~rt'ace-tr

yolu for helping mak

picnic a success!
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Guenneite
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the NECCO Garden
A May Day Celebration

Thursday May 1,, 1980

K0lfian Court
10:00 am - Noon: Come help lay out 40,000 NECCO
wafers with artists Martha Schwartz and Peter
Walker.

2:00: Dedication of, Guennette, a sculpture by
Micheal Hizer.

3:00: The NECCO Garden becomes edible. Ultimate
Frisbee, Refreshments, Ice Cream.

Sponsored by the Committee on the VIsual Arts and the VA.

Sponsored by rthe Cormmittee on theai 1Yisual A'ss and die UPA.XL

*;

GOLF-The MIT golf team is,
enjoying an exceptional year with
an 11-1 record, thus far Ibsing
only to Harvard. -The Engineers
defeated Babson, Tufts, and WPI
last Thursday with a team total of
409; Ned -Emerson '81 led the
squad with a fine round -of 77.
Captain Doug PIarigian '80 fired a

I

"-GBCs
Boston Championships at BC this
weekend. -Colin Kerwin '82
placed third in the 5,00Q-meter
run with a new MIT record time
of 14:39.5. Paul Neves'83 also set
a new MIT record with a second
place time of 1:51.9 in the 800;
Jeff Lukas '82 finished fifth with a
1:53.8 in the same race.

Patrick Hamilton '81 took fifth
in the steeplechase with a 9:40.7
time, and Lew Bender '81 placed
third in the pole vault, clearing
13'6". Nkere Udofia '83 added a
fifth-place finish in the long jump
with a 21'37" effort.

The 1600 relay team of Udofia,
Lucas, Neves, and Frank Leudtke
'81 took- fourth in 3:21.8, and the
400 relay team, consisting of
Udofia, Bruce Chung '80, Dean
Koutsoubis '82 and Franklin
Moore '82 placed fifth in-43.0 se-
conds. The squad next faces Tufts
on Saturday at -Steinbrenner
Stadium.

8)
, con-
ur runs
i lead,
Ad not
half of-

son so
ad had
tough
,s such
school,
cower
young
infield

squad. On the positive side, the
team's hitting has come around,
as MIT has scored 35 runs in their
last-two -games (The Engineers
defeated Emmanuel, 20-11 on
Thursday). MIT closes a four
game home.,stand today against
SE Massachusetts at 3:30pm, and
hopefully the Engineers can show
the ability to 'put a team away
when they 'have to, something
which was sorely needed on
Saturday afternoon.
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Henny's cousin,
Lambert, insists he didn't
want to marry his wife for
her money ... but he didn't
know how else to get it.
To hear more wry humor
fror- Henny Youngman,

brought to you by
Jim Beam Rye, dial

800/621-7783
80 Proof Kentucky Straight Rye

Whiskey Distilled ond Bottled by the
Jomes S. 8eam Distilling Co..
Cfermo*1, 8eornn Kentucky.

,. H

= I

;I track in
three-over-par 75 on the, L9th to
lead MIT to victories over Bates
and Middlebury. The team com-
pletes competition in the New
Englands today at New Seabury,
MA.

l~la

TRACK - MIT placed fifth in
seven schools at the Greater

Tech drops slofest
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SUMMER SUBLET WANTED. Visiting
professor seeks furnished apt. or house.
7X1-9/30. Will consider monthly ar-
rangement. Prefer Cambridge. Contact
Ms. Belz at 868-3900.

, _

Translatomg
Needed to translate
technical documents
into French, German,
Italian, Portuguese,
Spanish, etc. Please call
944-8488 or write P.O.
Box 450, Reading, MA
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CRY, Sl_ a-bha
Including the-Don Jiuan in iualorirlbiS -iHell sc

5Z~~i-rce by Agobert-N.ScalI
I Fr egsi L E dWward Dan Linda - Mati

12rkn~~i%. Holyoke.dSt., HSa |dq r

May 8, 9 & 10 at, Ip_--
-s $35rMIT D 0M ortuenI

presents c e

Man and Superman-i
Including the0 Don Juan in Hell scene

by George Bernard-Shawy.e_
direcx, by FRobridt-.Icanlan ,

sets by lightingby costumes by
Willicma Fregosi EK.war Darnl Linda MartinR

HASTY BUD:DING THEATER
12 HolyRke St., Harvard Squarei

IiAy~2 83 at 8pm7 i~P a4 at~p %1
MBaEy 8, 9 & 10 oat 8pm

ickets: $3.50 or $3.00 w/hAMIT or student ID -
For reservationas call 253-4720. 
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Utnica- LloydK. Lauderdale, VP · .s3
yst~ms, Research andlEngineering, . r $ $
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By Eric R. Fleming

"We beat ourselves." Those

were the words of Coach Debbie

Clum, spoken as the women's

softball team, despite taking a 15-

9 lead into the top of the seventh

inning, dropped their seventh

game in nine tries, a 17-15 loss to

Nichols Saturday on Briggs Field.

The game was a seesaw affair

throughout, with both teams

coming up with rallies. Nichols

jumped out to a 6-1 lead after two

innings of play, but Tech stormed

back in the next two frames, as

pitcher Jill Smith '81 breezed

through the next two innings. Of-

fensively, sophomores Lisa

Richardson and Liz Bradley each

delivered two-run triples to help,

stake the Engineers to an 8-6 lead.

The visitors scored three in their

half of the fifth to go ahead 9-8,

but then MIT erupted for seven

runs in the fifth and sixth innings.

The sixth saw third baseman,

Andrea Kress '82 single and move

to second on a sacrifice bunt.

After a walk to Erin Staudt '81,

singles by Tabetha Frey '80 and

Kelly McGuire '82 scored Kress

and loaded the bases. Smith then

lined a double to center, scoring

McGuire, Frey and Staudt. When

the dust finally settled, the

Engineers enjoyed a six-run ad-

vantage going into the top of the

seventh inning. At this point, the

roof caved in on MIT.

After the leadoff batter for

Nichols tripled and scored on a

throwing error, Tech settled down

as the next batter grounded to

McGuire at short. The third bat-

ter in the inning also bounced to

McGuire, but Frey dropped the

shortstop's throw. After a walk,

another grounder to Mciuire left

the Engineers needing only one

out to go home with a win. They

got the out, but not until seven

more runs crossed the plate. The

key play in the collapse was a

pop-up to pitcher Smith, which

she dropped. That miscue put the

lead run on first, and Nichols did
not hesitate in bringing that run

I Please turn to page 7)

Neep men
Princeton, Rutgers and MIT. In

the varsity and JV races the order

of finish was Harvard, Princeton,

Rutgers and MIT. The times in

the varsity races were, respective-

ly: 5:51.8, 5:56.8, 6:05.0, 6:18.6.

The JV times were:,6:07.5, 6:15.2,

6:24.2, 6:47.5. Harvard won the

freshman race in 6:12.1 with

Princeton second in 6:28.0 and

MIT finishing third in 6:35.3

ahead of Rutgers which finished

in 6:40.0.

via computer-design
circuitry.

E-Systemns des
and produces comrnm
tions systems, data~sq
antenna systems, inte
gence and reconnais
systems that. are oftel
first-of-a-kind in the '

For a reprint of
Fourier illustration an(
information on career

Developing the ana-
lyticaltheory known by his
name, Joseph Fourier gave
the world a basic tool for
engineering analysis and
system design.

Today, E-Systemns
engineers are carrying on
his tradition. They're using
Fourier's mathematical
accomplishments to solve
some of the world's tough-
est electronics problems

ANYONE MOVING TO BERKELEY in
May who could bring another half-truck
load? (Or even a bicycle). I will be in
Cambridge to load it, but will fly back.
Write Maia Ramsey, 3101 Deakin.
Berkeley. CA., 49705 and send me your
phone#.

01-867.
,

EASY EXTRA INCOME:
$500/1000 Stuffing enve-
lopes - Guaranteed. Send
self-addressed, stamped
envelope to: DEXTER
ENTERPRISES 3039 Shrine
PI. LA, CA. 90007

sj
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Nichols edges softball

W crew victorious;
BiglRed sW

By Mark A. Findeis

The MIT women's varsity and

JV eights were victorious Satur-

day on the Charles River. The

varsity women rowed past Boston

University in the last 500 meters

of their 1500 meter race to win in

a time of 5:12.9 with BU two se-

conds back in 5:14.9.

Northeastern was far behind the

women with a time of 5:27.9. The

JV women, rowing against BU,

won their race in 5:34.6 with BU

well back in a time of 5:42.4. The
novice women were unable to

keep up with BU and NU. The

NU. novices won in 5:23.6 just'

ahead of BU at 5:24.2 with Tech a

couple of seconds behind at

5:26.2.

The varsity lightweights lost

another extremely close race

when Cornell edged ahead in the

second half of the race to win in a

time of 6:17.6 for 2000 meters

with MIT just a couple of feet

behind. Columbia was far behind
both Cornell and MIT with a time,
of 6:38.5. Cornell swept the
lightweight races defeating the JV

eight by I11 secoinds which in turn
beat Columbia by 6 seconds. The
firstl freshman eight was beaten by

four seconds; Columbia was
another four seconds behind
Tech.

The Heavyweights had a bad
day in Princeton, NJ as Harvard
swept a four-way regatta with

;
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